
Growth and sustainability

SARMA allocates the majority of its resources to 
industry development. The main focus is growth of 
the ready mix industry from 14% of cement industry 
take off to 25% of industry take off by 2020

A larger and growing Readymix industry will allow 
Readymix suppliers to invest in new plant and 
equipment which will fuel continuous industry growth

benefits to 
sarMa MeMbers

Value 
ProPosition

strateGic relationshiPs

SARMA develops strategic alliances with strategic 
influencers that are aligned to achieving SARMA’s 
objective of both short and long term growth

Individual Readymix players do not have sufficient leverage, 
capacity and resources to build strategic alliances of 
consequence. SARMA as an  industry body that represent 
all Readymix suppliers has the leverage, etc.

Preferred suPPlier status

SARMA has recognised that  “quality concrete”  vs 
quality Readymix Concrete  is the key to changing 
the rules of the game.

SARMA will work with industry associations, key 
specifying bodies and legislative authorities to 
develop a SA concrete specification and ensure that 
it is enforced         

An industry concrete specification will “lift the bar” for 
concrete supply.

Through this process SARMA will develop the reputation 
and association for the supply of quality concrete

SARMA members will reap the significant benefit of this 
association 

industry coMPetitiVeness

SARMA will introduce and facilitate the  
management of a world class benchmarking 
exercise which will assist the industry in 
understanding what is possible. The outcome is a 
more competitive Readymix industry

The benchmarking project will provide valuable 
insights to the Readymix industry, affording Readymix 
players to benchmark against best. This will lead to 
improved cost structures and increase competitiveness 
of  SARMA members

education and traininG

SARMA will seek and work with alliance partners 
who will develop and present training programs 
which will be scoped as an output from “problems” 
identified in the benchmarking program.

Training programs will be tailor made to meet the 
industry requirements vs off the shelf programs which 
are generic and are likely to miss the mark
This will improve the productivity of the participants.  

Plant and enVironMental coMPliance

SARMA will ensure that plant and environmental 
assessment resources are accessible for plant  assessment

SARMA views legal compliance as non negotiable

Plant costs and efficiencies are the core ingredients for 
any Readymix operation

Learning’s from the benchmark exercise will drive and 
focus the assessors in their quest to improve productivity

industry rePresentation

SARMA will represent its members on significant 
and influential forums and industry bodies that can 
make a significant difference to the profitability of its 
members  

SARMA MANCOM selects  forums and limits participation 
to forums that can impact positively on the profitability of 
its members

Members will benefit from the outcome of these forums.


